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ABSTRACT

AJ-though the grcmtà respolìsê of Nb2 cel-ls has been well docunented,

little is ]Õxcr¡¡n about those events lrrtrlch occur Í:mnediately fo c[,¡i_ng the

bj¡djJlg of a lactogenic hormone to these ceL1s. Usj¡g scan¡dry elestron

mícroscopy it has been possiJcJ-e to docrnnent the rapid delrel_opnent of

ruffles and pseudopodia on an early re-sponse to lastogen stirm.rlation.

The presence of c-oncogene transcripts is a comnon finding in
rapidly grceiing normal- tissue arrd their nalignant counte4arts. es it
was orÍgj-nalIy thought tlnt c-oncogene e:q>ressíon rrny be ceJ.l- cryc1e

regulated, the possi-biliþz tÌ¡at the aetívation of one or nore of these

genes may represent an early post-nembrane event in the rnitogenic

astivation of Nb2 cell-s was exan-i¡ed.

The c-abl gene ard the ras gene family ÍìRNA v¡ere foulld to i¡æease

between 6 hour and t hour post-lactogen treâùrEnt. Tlr:is represents a

relatively late e'\¡ent and occu::s just prior to these cel1s entering S

phase of the cel-Ì cryc1e. In contrast, an j.ncreåse ín c-myc transcxripts

was observed within L5 ¡ninutes of hormonê addition. Ihe c-nyc

transcript ruldcer pæked witJri¡ 3 hours and tlren slolvly declj¡ed as the

cel1s progressed thTough ct of t¡e qÍc1e. RemovaL of hcH afEer c-nyc

leveLs had peaked was associated $rith a rapid decrease in c-nyc

transcript len¡els ard faiLr:re of the cel]s to pl.oliferate. Ihe dose

responsê was identical- to the dose response observed for Nb2 cell
proliferation. Ihesê re.sults j¡rdicate tlnt lactogen i¡rduced Nb2 celL

proliferation and c-nyc o<pression are quite cl-osely linked.

ReeÆnt studies 5:rplicate an j¡creased o<pr"essÍon of c-oncogenes in
certãin hr-unan nalignancies. Ihe scr.eening of bott¡ benign and malignant



prostatê tunor j¡rdicates ttrat c-rnyc leveLs are sígnificantly tr:igher ín

the rnaligrnnt tunor. Às we1l, ttre larrgest ard Íþst slcrr growing benign

tunors had the lowest leveLs of c-nyc expression. These results
i¡dicate that the evaluation of c-myc expression my provide i¡fornntion

âbout the grcruth characÈ.eristícs of a particular tr.nor.

tl
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TNTRODUCTION

THE ORIGIN OF ONCOGENES

In 1910, Peyton Rous demonstrated the transmiss ibil íty
of sarcoma in fowl (1). This first experimental evidence

for an oncogenic virus has become a prototype on which

virologists have based their search for oncogenes. In the

folJ-owing 75 year, a viral etíol-ogy has been established for
a variety of neoplasrns in donestic anÍnals and at Least

suggestive evidence exists for an etiologic roLe in hunan

cancers. i^¡ith the advent of molecul-ar cloning and DNA

seguencing techniques the fine structure of the retroviral
genones and their corresponding oncogenes have been

deduced. These studies have resulted in the identification
of nore than tv¡o dozen different oncogenes whose role in
both neoplastic transfor¡nation and normal deveLopment has

just now begun to be studied (2).

The retroviruses are characterized by a genome

consisting of tv¡o sirnÍIar subunits of RNA ranging fron 5 to
10 kilobases (Kb) in length, Expression of this genone

rêquires the conversion of the genornic RNÀ into DNA. This

feat is acconplished by the retroviral- specific enzyne

reverse transcriptase (3). The viral DNA thus produced

(knohtn as proviral DNA) becomes integrated into the host's
genone vrhere cell-ular enzymes transcribe the viral genes

and translate the viral nRNAs into proteíns. The retroviral_



genome although exceedingLy smal-l specifies aII co¡nponents

necessary for the assenbl-y of nev¡ viral particles. Three

genes constitute the retroviral genone, the gag gene which

codes for the internal structuraL proteinsi the po1 qene

which encodes the sequence of the enzyÌne reverse
transcriptase and the env gene which specifies the protein
conponenÈ of the gJ-ycoprotein viral envelope. A stretch of
repetitive nucleotide sequences referred to as an LTR (long

ternínaI repeat) flanks both the 3r and the srend of the

viral genome and is responsible for the prornotion of the

expressj.on of these genes. The presence of such controlling
elernents enables the virus to direct the synthesis of l_ârge

quantities of viral nRNA and thus perrnit rapid víraL
replication.

The life cycle of the retroviruses is unique in that
viral replication requires the interaction of the viral_
genome and that of its host. The effect of the insertion of
proviral DNA in the host genone has beên proposed to
subverÈ gene expression in a variety of ways that may

produce neoplasia. Firstly, the insertÍon of proviral DNÀ

nay disrupt the integrity of a gene which is necêssary for
naintaining the differentiated function of a cel-l,
ALternaÈive1y, the insertion of an active proviraÌ genone

into an othêrwise transcriptionally Ínactive donain nay l_ead

to the inappropriate expression of cel_Iu1ar replicative
genes erhich nay then cause uncontrolled growth. A third



possibility is that through a series of recombination
events a retrovirus rnay pick up and incorporate a gene wíth
oncogenic potential and transfer this gene to another host.

The first example of the existence of a transforrning
gene carried by a retrovirus resulted fron a series of
experinents with the Rous sarcona virus. Through the use of
tenperature sensitive rnutants, Martin v¡as abl_e to
dernonstrate that the transfor¡níng property of the Rous

sarcoma virus was attributable to a gene nov¡ kno$rn as src
(4). At lovrer temperatures the ¡nutated src gene is
expressed and brÍngs about the transfornation of host ce1ls

(5). Àn increase in ternperature inactivates the src Aene

and the transforned cel-ls revert to their nornal phenotype.

I,¡ith the nore recent devel-opÍrent of gene transfer
experj.rnents it has been de¡nonstrated that the isolated src
gene itself can be inserted into celLs, expressed and

translated into protein v¡ith the result that t,ransfected

cel-ls undergo rnalignant transforrnation (6) .

Using an entirely different approach to isolate genes

vrith oncogenic potential, Weinbergrs group (7) and

Cooperrs group (8) have developed a method of transfecting
cells with DNA fron prinary tunors. The DNA fron nornaL

cel-ls r,,ras unablê to transforn 3T3 ceLls vrhereas DNA frorn a
variety of both human and animal tunors hras found to
denonstratê this capability. Subsequent studies revealed

that the sane oncogenes are active in si¡nitar turnors in a



varieÈy of species . The nost startLing finding fron these

types of experiments was that the transforning gene of a

hunan bladder carcino¡na is honologous to the transforning
gene of Èhe Harvey rat sarcona virus (Ha-ras), (9,I0). This

observation has been conf ir¡ned several times with a

variety of primary tunors indicating that the nurnber of
active oncogenes is reLatively srnaI1, perhâps nurnbering no

rnore than several doz en.

The high incídence of retrovÍra1 infection among nany

specíes coupled vrith the oncogenj.c potenÈia1 of many

retroviruses 1ed Todaro and col-leagues to suggest that
oncogenes nay lie unexpressed in a1l nornal tissues and

that activation of these oncogenes nay result in the
developnent of neopJ-asia (11). DNA probes nade from viral_
oncogenes were utilized to search for oncogene related
sequences in the tissue of host aniÍra1s. L^iith one

exception, the oncogene of the Focus Forrníng Virus in rnice,

it has been found that genes honologous to the retroviral
oncogêneE are present in their host genomes (f2) .

Furthermore, these ceÌlu1ar honologs or cel1ular oncogenes

are highly conserved through evolution frorn yeast to man

(13).

several lines of evidence indicate that the retroviral
oncogenes original-ly arose frorn celluIar genes. The viral
oncogenes are not, required for viral replication. The

original Rous sarcona virus is exceptional in that al_1



other retroviruses containing oncogenes are in fact
replicative defective and require the presence of a helper
virus ín order to reproduce. This hrould indícate that the
presence of an oncogene would carry with it a loss of
sel-ective advantage. The intron-exon structure of the
ceLluLar oncogenes more closely resenbles the expected

eucaryotic aene organization rather than the retroviral
gene. Further support of this ídea arose frori the
observation that sequence conservation anongst various
species is higher than that observed between the viral and

cell-ular counterparts.

The ubiquítous nature of these ceÌÌular oncogenes or
proto- oncogenes underlines the inportance of these genes as

they have been shown to be expressed in a variety of norrnal_

tissues (12). The high degree of phyÌogenetic conservation

of these genes coupled with their tissue specific patterns

of expression during both cel-luIar grovrth and

differentiation suggest the retroviruses have now provided

us v¡ith a unique set of tools with which to investigate the
grorlrth and deveLopnent of both normat and malignant cells
at the nolecular 1eve1 .

THE STRUCTURE AND FUNCT]ON OF CELLULAR ONCOGENES

The structure of most cell_u1ar oncogenes is reniniscent
of the variety of prinary structures found in most unique

copy genes. Cellular oncogenes exhibit classj"cal Mendelian



l-oci and maintain constant positions within the genone of a

given species (14). They range ín size frorn a few Kb to
more than 20 Kb (15116). The numbers of introns present

ranges fro¡n none in the case of c-nos to rnore than 12 as

found in a rnurj.ne sarcona virus (I7).
While onl-y rninor variation ín the structure of cellu1ar

oncogenes fron species to species is the general rul_e,

variation of gene copy nunber has been noted. The myc

oncogene family is now knov¡n to cornprise at least three
nembers. The c-nyc Aene ís knovrn to be expressed in nost
dividing cel1s v¡hiLe the N-¡nyc gene appears to be

restricted to tissues derived fron the neural ectodern
(18,L9). À third menber of this fa:nlly, L-myc has been

detected only in s¡nal} ceIl carc j_norna of the l_ung ( 2 O ) . In
the case of the c-rnyc oncogene a single copy is found in the
chicken whiLe four loci have been described in nan (21).
while one of the hunan c-myc genes is quite sirnilar in
structure to chicken c-nyc the other human Loci appear to
represent incomplete copies of the gene and are of no knor^rn

functional significance (22). In the case of the chicken

src gene, 2 Ìoci havê been described (23). Tvro distinct src
proteins have been described in nan, hov¡ever it has not yet
been deterníned whether these are the products of 2

distinct genes (24).

The ras fanily of oncogenes is thought to have evoLved

by the duplication of a singl-e ancestral gene. To date 2



distinct cetlular oncogenes have been identified by viral
transductíon fron the Harvey strain of rnurine sarcona virus
(Ha-ras) and the Kirsten strain (Ki-ras) while a third
cellular oncogene designated N-ras has been isolated from a
neuroblastona cel-l- line (25). In the rat genone 2 Ìoci for
the Ha-ras have been identifíed (26). The c-rasH-2 ís
col-inear with the viral ras gene v¡hj-Ie the other gene

designated c-rasH-1 contains 3 introns. It has been

demonstrated, using an SV-40 expression vector that the
nRNA transcrÍbed fron the c-rasH-2 gene has a post-
transcriptional defect whÍch precludes translation into the
p21 protein product (25).

The ce1luÌar gene homologous to the KÍrsten sarcolna

virus has been isol-ated and found to contain 2 :.ocí (2:),
The locus designated c-rasK-2 contains 3 introns is rnore

than 45Kb in length and is thought to be the functíonal
gene. The intronl-ess c-rasK-I gene which contains several

ter¡nination codons ís unable to produce the p21 protein
product .

Ts¡o nernbers of the ras gene farnily occur in a

substantially amplified forn. The Ha-ras gene has a copy

number of 10 in the rodent M.þohari while the Ki-ras gene

is present in at least I copies in the chinese hanster
(28), Neither the mechanisrn of arnplífication nor the reason

for this reJ-atively J-ate evol-utionary divergence is known,

while the Harvey and Kirsten rnernbers of the ras gene



fanil-y appear to be only distantly related at the
nucleot,ide 1evel the p21 protein product encoded by these

genes demonstrates 85å homology (29 t30). Expl-anation of
this dupLication phenornena is further complicated by

unexpected sinilarities betr¡reen several gene fanÍ1ies.
Comparison of the celluÌar oncogenes src,yes and fps/fes by

nucleic acid hybridization suggested that these oncogenes

were not reLated . The anino acid sequence predicted frorn

these indívidual genes hovrever, d,e¡nonstrates a stríkj_ng
sirnilarity j.n structure particularly at the carboxy terninal-
(31). These regions of honol_ogy occur in the region of the
src protein (pp60) !¡hich conprises the functíona1 dornain of
the tyros ine-specific protein kinase activity associated
with this protein (32). These findings indicate that
several gene fanilies nay belong to a superfaniJ-y of genes

which has arisen fron a single ancient l-ineage (33).

The deterÌnination of the biochernical function of rnost

cel-luLar oncogene products has been a difficult task
secondary to the relativeLy 1or¡, Level of these proteins.
fnitial studiês utiJ-izing antibodies produced agalnst
synthetic peptides have deternined the sub-ceIlular
location of several oncogene products. Functional
correlations of these protelns are just now beginning to
emêrge. The product of the src gene has been 1ocated on the
cytoplasmic side of the cel-1 tnembrane where it appears to
be concentrated in adhesion pLaques that, are responsJ-ble



for the attachnent of cultured celLs to theÍr substratum

(34,35). Follovring ít.s synthesis the src protein becones

associated vrith tvro proteins in the cytopJ-asrn as it travels
to the cell menbrane. One of these proteins has been

identified as a najor heat-shock protein while the other nay

itself be a substrate for the phosphorylating activity of
src (36, 37). Upon insertion into the cell ¡nernbrane the src
protein the first tirne since its synthesis displays
tyrosine- specific kinase activity (34). A 36 Kd protein
associated v¡ith the celL ¡nembrane has been identlfied
although the function of this phosphorylated protein
remains obscure (38) . I^¡hile the src protein itself is
phosphoryl-ated, the significance of this observation is
uncLear. Point mutations introduced into the gene

(resulting in the conversion of the tyrosine residue at
position 415 to phenylalanlne) prevented phosphorylation at
this site but did not al-ter the transforrning ability of the
src protein (39).

The role of phosphotyrosine in nornaÌ cell function ís
obscured by the observation that the rnaj orlty of
phosphoproteins are phosphorylated at either serine or
threonine residues ând in fact phosphotyrosine has been

reported to constitute only about O. otå of all
phosphoaninoacíds in norrnaL celts (40). In spite of this
l ol^t abundance at least 7 tyrosine-specific kinases have been

identified anong the cellular oncogenes. ft has been



suggested that phosphoryLation of tyrosine residues may be

an irnportant, biochenical step in several developmental
path$rays each of which Ís regulated by an independent

enzylne systen (12).

Another group of oncogênes has been ídentifíed based on

the tendêncy of their protein products to accurnulate in the
nucleus. This group consists of nyc and nyb both of which

are proninentLy expressêd in henopoietic tissue (41). A

third oncogene fos has been found in a variety of
enbryologicaL structures where it rnay play a role in
developnent and differentiation (42). While the function of
these gene products has not yet been deternined, it seens

Iikely that they may interact with the nucleoprotein natrix
and thus be responsÍbIe for the regulation of certain
functional donains in the genone.

The ras gene faníl_y encodes for a protein designated as

p2f which has been found to bind the guanine nucleotides
GTP and cDP (43). In addÍtion, p2L has been shown to have

autophosphoryl-ating activity of a unique nature in that GTp

is the phosphoryl donor (44). It has been dernonstrated that
the ras oncogene obtained fron a bladder carcínoma is abte

to transforn NIH 3T3 cell-s, whiÌe sirnil-ar DNA fragnents
fron normal ceIÌs do not possess this acÈivity. Subsequent

sequencing of these DNA fragments revealed that they are

identical with the exception of a single nucleotide
substitution at posÍtion !2 v¡hich results in the

t0



substitution of valine for glycine (45) . A series of
additional experirnents indicates that an alternate site of
mutation exists at position 6L where leucine substitutes for
the norrnal glutanine residue (46). whether or not these

substitutions result in a structural chanqe as is observed

in the single amino acid rnutation found in the sickle cel-l

anernia is currently under investigation.
The recent discovery of genes hornoJ_ogous to ras in

yeast has permitted the vrell developed nutational tools of
the yeast geneticists to be utitized in the investigation
of the biochernical function of the p2I protein (47). yeast

has been found to contain tvro cl_osely related genes

designated as rasl and ras2 which are about 9oA hornoLogous

to the rnarnrnaL j.an ras at the protein level (48). ThÍs

honology howevei is found prinaril_y at the amino terrninus.
Mutations which disrupt both the R]AS 1 and RAS2 genes are

lethal whil-e nutation of either gene al_one is not, which

suggêsts that one gene product nay substitute for the other
(49). The introduction of thê hunan Ha-ras 1ocus into yeast

with a lethaI nutatlon of both RAS genes vras effective at
restoring viabilíty to about 408 of the yeast spores (50).

Another study has denonstrated that l-ike its namnalian

counterpart the yeast RÄS is capable of binding guaníne

nucl-eotides (5L).

The CYRI- nutant in yeast ís deficient in adenyl cyclase

activity and resembles strains vrith disruptions of both rast
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and ras2. Both the CYRL nutant and the strains with the

disrupted ras genes will grow in the presence of a Bcyl.

mutation which is deficient in the regulatory sub-unit of a

cyclic ÀMP dependent protein kinase (52). The absence of
the ras genes has an effect on yeast which is sinilar to
that observed when there is a reduction of adenyl cyclase

activity. As other guanine binding proteÍns have been shovrn

to inftuence the activity of adenyl cyclase it has been

suggested that the ras genes nay provide a source of GTp

which rnay stinulate this enzyme.

Constructs of the ras gene to produce the valine to
gl-ycine substitution at position 19 are equival_ent to those

seen in the Ha-ras mammalian p21 at position 12. This
nutation resul-ts in levels of cyclic AMp v¡hÍch are 4-fold
hÍgher than nornal- as well as increased GTP activity whlch

in turn stinulates adenyl cyclase (S2). The nutant ras2

protein which is analogous to the transforning p21 of the
¡narnrnal-ían systern stinulates adenyl cyclase resulting in
increased level-s of cyclic AMp.

The nost promising nevr insights into the function of
oncogenes in rnamnal-ian systens have arísen fron the rapid
accurnulation of infor¡nation linking oncogene products to
growth factors and their receptors. Hornology betvreen the
sis oncogene of the sinian sarcona virus and one of the two

peptides of platelet- derived growth factor (pDGF) was the
first evidence linking growth factors with oncogene
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products (53). More recently, it has been d.e¡nonstrated

that glucocorticoids inhibit the grovrth of the androgen

responsj.ve cell line DDTIMF-2 and that these cel1s will re-
ênter the growÈh cycle upon addÍtion of pDcF (54) .

SubsequentÌy it has been demonstrated that the inhibítion
of cel-1 gro$rth by glucocorticoids correlates wÍth an

inhibition of the transcription of c-sis InRNA sequences

(55). These results have led the authors to speculate that
an autocrine ¡nechanisn of grovrth is irnportant in this cell
line. This would be thê first exanple of autocrine
regulated growth involving an oncogene product.

The next exanple of a grovrth factor retated oncogene to
e¡nerge $ras that of erb B, the avian oncogene which causes

erythrol- eukernia in chickens. Sequence data of this gene

dernonstrated sone areas of homoJ_ogy with the src oncogene.

However, with the sequencing of the epiderrnal growth factor
(EGF) receptor it becane apparent that 6 of 14 peptides
associated with the EGF receptor are hornologous to the erb

B oncogene r^rith 74 of 83 anino acids being idenÈica1 (56).
The authors conclude that the erb B represents onl_y a
portion of the EGF receptor gene and poÍnt out that it rnay

represent a different albeit highly related gene. The erb A

gene, the second oncogene associated wÍth the avÍan
erythroblastosis virus, produces a protein which is not
oncogenic itself but which is known to increase the
oncogenicity of erb B. Recent studies indicate that c-erb À
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bel-ongs to a rnuJ.tigene farnily several ne¡nbers of which
share extensive homoJ_ogy with both the glucocorticoid
recepÈor and thê estrogen receptor (57, 58). This hornoJ_ogy

is nost striking in a cysteine-rich region of the
respective proteins which suggests the presence of a shared

functional donain. More recently, the c-erb A has been

denonstrated to have homology to the progesterone receptor
(58), the vitamin D receptor (60), and the thyroid hormone

recêptor (59).

Regulation of the hernopoietic systen is accomplished

by a cornplex Ínteraction betvreen a variety of grovrth

factors and hor¡nones. One such growth factor referred to as

coLony stimulating factor I (cSF-1) stimulates
henatopoietic precursor ce11s to f orrn colonies of
nononuclear phagocytes (61). Recent studies indicate that
the recepÈor for CSF-I is sinilar to if not identicaL to
the product of the c-fns proto-oncogene (63). The

distribution of c-fns, its assocíated tyrosine kinase
activity and its abiJ_ity to bind CSF-I al-I indicate a close
functional relationship betvreen the CSF-I receptor and c-
fns. The gene for c-fins has been l_ocalized to the Long arrn

of chro¡nosorne 5 in nan (63). This segrnent of chronosone s

is deleted in a henatologic disorder referred to as the
rr5q-syndro¡stt which often progresses to myel-ogenous

leukenia (64). perturbation of the structural gene, coding
for a receptor or c-oncogene product, is associated $¡ith and
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nay be invo1ved in rnalignant transfornation.
Demonstration that the CSF-I receptor and c-fns are

identicaL awaíts thê comptete sequencing of both nolecules.
one possibility is that this relationship nay paratlel- that
observed with the v-erb B gene and the EcF receptor. The v-
frns gene rnay lack the cSF-l binding domain of the receptor
whiÌe encoding the intraceÌlular tyrosine kinase donain .

Alternatively the v-fms gene nay encodê the conpetent CSF-I_

receptor and nay del_iver this to fibroblasts which normally
produce CSF-I but lack the receptor. This rnay produce

sarconas with an autocrine loop sinilar to that described

with the product of the c-sis oncogene (55).

ONCOGENES IN HT'MAN MALIGNANCY

The fact that nost human nal_ignancies do not seem to
resuLt from the infection of the host by an acutely
transforming virus, as is so often thê caÊe in lower
nannals, has made identification of transforning genes

difficult. Às prevj-ously rnent,ioned, l{einberg and Cooper

developed a transfection technique whereby the DNA froÌn

hurnan tu¡nors $ras used to transfonî nurine 3T3 celIs. This
led to the discovery that a transformíng gene honologous to
the v-ras v¡as present in these tunors.

The expression of a variety of c-oncogenes has beên

described in ¡nost of the nore cotn¡non hurnan rnalignancies and

often several different oncogenes are found in the same
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individual tunor (65). Both quantitative and qualitative
changes in the normal cellu1ar oncogenes have been

irnplicated in nalignant transfor¡nation.

The rnost thoroughly studíed oncogene is c-rnyc ln hunan

lymphoid neoplasrns (66). In Burkittts lyrnphoma the
translocatíon of the c-nyc oncogene is from the long arn of
chronosorne 8 to the imnunoglobulin heavy chain locus on

chronosone 14, and l-ess conrnonly the light chaj.n locus on

chronosone 22 (67). Thís translocation results in the
increased expressj-on of c-nyc in these active do¡nains. The

sites of transLocation of c-myc into the irnnunogl obul_ in
l-ocus is inprecise and unfortunately has not yielded any

clues as to which regions of either the c-nyc gene or the
irnmunoglobuJ- J-n gene are involved ín the enhancenent of
expression of these genes.

A study on the leveIs of c-¡nyc expression j.n more than
L00 fresh henatoJ_ogic neoplasns indicates elevated levels
of c-nyc nRNA in approxirnately 2OZ of the cases exarnined

(68). Elevated levels of c-Íryc expression have also been

rdenÈified in a number of solid tunors including carcino¡na

of the stomach, colon ,breast and in sma11 cel1 carcinorna

of the lung (69-72). Al_though anplifÍcation of the c-myc

gene is observed in so¡ne of these tunors, in the najority
of cases elevated leveLs of c-nyc nRNA are associated with
a nornaL gene dosage.

A single point nutation within the coding region of the
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c-Ha-ras gene in the T24 bladder carcinona results in a

single anino acíd substitutíon v¡hich confers transforrning

activity to the gene product. Using antísera specific for
the p2J. protein product of the c-Ha-ras gene the level of
the p21 protein has been quantitated in benign polyps and

in adenocarcinorna of the colon (73). The 1evels of p2l_ v¡ere

found to be higher in the adenocarcinona and correlated
v¡ith the depth of invasion of these tunors. It renains to
be seen whether l-evels of p2J. will correlate with the
rnetastatic potential of a particular turnor.

Further evidence for thê invol_vernent of c-oncogenes in
hu¡nan malignancies cornes fron t.he study of chronic
granulocytic leukernia. About 90? of patients vrith this
disease exhibit the presence of the philadelphia chrornosome

which is a chromosorne 22 v¡ith the dêletion of both long
arms that are then translocated to chronoÊome 9. The

f orrnation of Èhis chronosone also results in the
translocat,ion of the c-ab1 gene fro¡n chronosome g to 22

(74). Of particuÌar interest is the existence of variable
forns of this disease where the Long arns of chronosone 22

are translocaÈed to another autosome. In these cases the
c-abÌ gene is still translocated fron chro¡noso¡ne g Eo 22

(75) . While the functional significance of these
rearrangênents rernains to be deter¡nined it seerns J_ike1y

that the consistent ínvolve¡nent of the c-abl gene which is
known to be expressed in a nunber of henatologic
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naLignancies is irnportant in the etiology of this disorder.

THE Nb2 I-,YMPHOMA CELL LTNE

The Nb2 celI line $¡as originalJ_y derived frorn a lyrnph

node of an estrogenized rnaLe Noble rat. preJ.irninary

studies indicated that this lyrnphoid cell l_ine 1¡as

dependent on the presence of pituitary derived factors for
grovrth (76). Further studies denonstrated that any knovrn

lactogenic hornone would support the growth of these cells
(77) . As the rnitogenic effect of lactogenic hormones

occurs at physiological concentrations the Nb2 ceLl line
has been subsequently utiLized as a sensitive bioassay for
Lacfogens (78).

Studies on the receptor nediated rnitogenic action of
prolactin in Nb2 celIs indicates that there are
approxitnately L2rOOO recepÈors per cel1 and that rnaxinal_

growth stírnulation occurs with only 3sg occupancy of these
sites (79). This sane study also described the dj_ssociation
consfant of prolactin receptors and found it to be 7s mnol

or some 2o-fold higher than the receptors in other tissue
types. Additional experirnents of action of prolactin in
these cells indicate that internalization of the prolactin-
receptor conplex is not necessary for the rnitogenic effects
of proi-actin.

The developnent of the Nb2 cel1 bioassay has perrnitted
the quantitation of prolactin bioactivity in a variety of
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nor¡nal and pathological states. with few exceptions the
serun prolactin concentration as deter¡nined by radio-
imrnunoassay correlates r¡re1l vrith the value obtained by the
Nb2 bioassay (80). While it appeared that the Nb2 cells had

an absolute requirernent for the presence of a 1actogenic

hormone for growth, several recent studies suggest that
additional ligands nay influence the proliferation of these
cell-s. As a variety of phorbol-esters are knohrn to
influence the proliferation of lymphocytes, Gertler et aI
(81) investigated the effect of TpÀ on the prollferation of
Nb2 cell-s. No effect on ceIl proliferation r^ras observed when

TPA alone T¡ras added to stationary cultures of Nb2 cells. A

naxinal enhancenent of 254 in the pro}íferatlon rate was

obtained v¡hen 20 nM TpA was added with various anounts of
hcH. The addition of hcH to Nb2 cultures resul_ts in an

increase in the rate of transition of cel_Is froÌn cI to s

phase of the cêll cycIe, and an increase in the nunber of
ce1ls entering this transition phase. The addition of TpÀ

to this systeÌn enhanced aL1 these effects aLthough the
iost drarnatic effects v¡ere seen at the lower end of the hcH

dose response curve. The authors conclude that thesê
effects were mediated at a post-receptor 1evel as the
binding of hcH to the Nb2 cel_Ls is not affected by the
presence of TPA.

The observatlon that parallel dllutions of serurn and

prolactin standards was associated with a greater
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enhancenent of celL proliferation in the serurn sarnples

suggests the presence of additionaL factors in seru¡n which
rnay influence the bioactivity of prolactin in the Nb2 celL
assay. StudÍes by McNeiL1y and colleagues indicate that a

heat stabLe serum factor of grêater than 8OOO daltons may

be responsibl-e (82). This as yet unidentified factor has

no intrinsic growth promoting activity itself and the
authors suggest that it rnay act in a rnanner sirnilar to
insuLin ín this systern.

RecentLy, the Nb2 cells vrhich were originalJ-y thought
to be dependent on the presence of l_actogenic horrnones

exclusively for grovrth, have been shown to proliferate in
the presence of the lyrnphocyte nitogen interleuki.n-2 (83).
This proliferatj-ve response to interleukin-2 occurs over a

sirnÍlar concentration range as the proliferative response

to lactogenic hormones (2OOpg-z. Ongl¡n1 ) . I^ihile the
rnechanism of gror^¡th stimulation is not T¡/eI1 understood,
studies with growth horrnone antagonists indicat,e that
interleukin-2 does not act through the lactogenic receptor
on Nb2 cells (84). In contrast to the enhancenent of the
proliferative response to prolactin observed wÍth the
addition of TpA an inhibition of interleukin-2 stimulated
Nb2 ce1l growth resul_ts fro¡n the presence of TpA. These

results indicate that a variety of gror4rth factors rnay

trígger the proliferative response in Nb2 cells by at l-east
two separate and distinct pathways.
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Studies on the rnechanj_sm of action of l-actogen induced
proliferation of Nb2 ceÌls índicate that lactogen-deprived
gror^rth arrested Nb2 cel_ls have very lovr leveIs of activity
of a number of proliferation associated enzynes. Fo11owing

the addition of a lactogen to guiescent Nb2 cultures, a

rapid induction of both ornithine decarboxylase (oDc) and

s-adenosyL nethionine decarboxyJ_ase (SÀM) occurs (85) .

Similar increases in oDc activity resutted from the
transfer of high density cuLtures to fresh nediun (87)

índicating that the rapid induction of this enzyne systen
qras not in iÈself sufficient to produce ce11
proliferation. The observation that specific inhibitors of
polyarnine synthesis,such as difluoronethyl-ornithine, also
inhibit cell growth suggests that polyarnines are required
but not sufficient for Nb2 cel1 proliferation.

The roi-e of protein phosphorylâtion in the rnitogenic
response to lactogens has recently been exptored. Tr^ro

proteins (designated as pp33 and pp19) have been identified
which becone phosphoryLated foli.owíng prolactin sti¡nulation
of Nb2 cê1ls (87). The pp33 is rnaxirnalJ.y phosphoryLated I
to 3 hours after hornone addition, while phosphorylation of
the pp19 is naxirnal at 7 Eo g hours. The increased
incorporation of labeled methionine into both the pp33 and

the pp19 following oprl- treatnent indicates that both
increased synthesis of these proteÍns and theír subsequenÈ

phosphorylation rnay be important steps in lactogen induced
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celL prol i feration.
Recent studies have irnplicated a role for the membrane

bound Na/H+ antiport systen in the regulation of cel1 growth

(88, 89). In the cases of both hcH stirnulation (90) and TpA

treatnent (91), activation of the Na/H+ antiport systern in
Nb2 cells is observed vrithin 4 minutes. The TpA treatnent
caused a signifícant H+ efflux but did not resul_t in celL
proliferation. These results indicate that activation of
the Na/H+ antiporÈ systern is not in itself sufficient to
induce Nb2 ce1l proliferation.

The Nb2 I]rnphona cell_ culture systen is weÌI suited to
the study of the nechanisrn of hor¡none action. A consistent
growth response to physiological concentrations of
lactogenic hor¡nones coupled with the Iarge sample size
obtainable using suspension culture techniques pernits the
systenatic study of those factors which interact to produce

cel1 proliferation.

OBJECTIVES

While a large nunber of turnor-associated genes have

recently been described, littÌe is known of the roLe of
these gene products in cetl_ proliferation. The Nb2 cell_

line provides an exceLlent systen with which to exarnine the
reLationship between nitogen binding, gene expression and

ce1l growth. Studies to further characterize the phenotype

of the Nb2 lymphona cells will provide a framev/ork for
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studying the biological response of these cells.
The prostate gland is influenced by a variety of

horrnones íncluding the lactogenic horrnone, prolactín. Às

prostate cancer is often a hornonally responsive tunour, the
expressíon of the c-lnyc oncogene in a nunbêr of these tu¡nors

has been undertaken.
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MATERTALS AND METHODS

CELL CULTURE

The Nb211c clone (81) of the Nb2 rat LyÌnphona ceLl line
ütas utilizêd for aLl gene expression experirnents. The

origínally described Nb2 cell line (77) üras usêd. for aII
cytochenical studies. Both cel1 lines were grown in
Fischerrs nediun for leukemic cell_s of mice supplenented

with 10å horse serum, lo8 fetal caÌf serun, 0.1 nM 2-
mercaptoethanol, penicillin (50 units/n1), and streptonycin
(50 ugl¡nl). cultures were naintained in l-litre spinner
flasks (Bel-lco class co.) in a SZ CO2-ïEZ air atnosphere at
3?oc. For al-l experirnents involving hormonal stímulation,
Nb2 cell-s r^rere centrifuged and resuspended in the above

described growth nedia ninus the I0g fetal_ calf serun
supplement. Experilnents vrere carried out at cell
concentrations of 5x10 5 - txlO6/n1 unless otherwise
indicated.

For experirnents involving serum free culture
conditions, Nb2 cell-s were gro$rth arrested in Fischerrs
nediun containing BSÀ Fraction V (o.gå) and transfêrrin
(50u9/n1) for a period of 24 hours. Both the hurnan growth

hornone and the anti-sera to hGH were produced in the
Protein and Polypeptide Hornone Laboratory, University of
Manitoba .
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DETECTION OF SURFACE TMMUNOGIJOBUIJIN BY TNDIRECT

TMMUNOFLUORESCENCE .

Rabbit anti-rat fgc, goat antÍ-rat IgA, sheep anti-rat
fgE and rabbit antí-rat IgM vrere purchased fro¡n Miles
Laboratories. Fluorescein conjugated second. antibodies were

obtained f rorn Cappel Laboratories and Cedar Lane
Laboratories.

The Nb2 ceJ-ls (original Nb2 celI line) growing in 1og

phase v¡ere gentty centrifuged at l,sooxg and prepared. as

described previously (92). These cells were rinsed 3 tines
in Hankrs sal-t solution and then incubated with the prinary
anti-sera for 30 minutes at roon ternperature. Fo11oÍ¡ing 3

thorough rinses with Hankts salts, the fluorescein
conjugated second antibody was added and a11ov¡ed to
incubate for another 3O minutes. Fo1lowing 3 additionaL
rinses, the cel1s v¡ere exarnined under a fluorescence
rnicroscope and photographed. As a positive control_ for aLl_

surface inrnunogJ.obul ins, a suspension of cell_s prepared from
nornaL rat spleen cells $ras used.

INTRACELLULÀR ENZYME STUDIES

Pararosanj.líne hydrochLoride and -naphthyl acetate
vrere purchased frorn Sigma Chenical Co. Rabbit antiacpzS

-hunan rnuranidase wae obtained from cedar Lanê Laboratories
and a ter¡ninal transferase i¡nnunof l_uorescence assay kit was

purchased fron Bethesdâ Research Laboratories.
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Cells Í¡ere examined for alpha-naphthyl acetate esterase

activity by a method described previousl-y (93). BriefÌy,
cells vrere rinsed 2 tirnes in Hankrs saLts and cytospin
preparations lrêre nade. Cells were then fixed for LO

rninutes in a fornaldehyde/calciurn buffer (70 runol_ CaC12 and

4.0¿ formaldehyde) . The slides were then rinsed for 30

ninutes in distilled water. A sol_ution of a-naphthyl-

acetate (srnM), sodiurn nitrate (lSnM), pararosanilJ-ne (4mM)

and sodium fJ-uoride(2 drops of a O.lM solution) v/as then

used to incubate the ce1ls for 30 ninutes. Fo1lowing a

rinse in distiLled vrater the cel1s were stained with 2å

aqueous green. Isolated rat spleen cells and thyrnocytes

were usêd as a positive control .

Murarnidase activity in Nb2 ce1ls was exanined after
acet,one fixation (92). The cells were washed in Hankrs

solution twice and cytospin preparations vrere nade.

Endogenous peroxide activÍty was quenched by incubating
ceÌls vrith 38 hydrogen peroxide for 10 minutes. Non-

specific background binding was reduced by incubating ceLl-s

with norrnal swj.ne serum at roorn tenperature for 30 ¡nÍnutes.

Next, the cell-s were incubated erith rabbit anti-hurnan

nuranidase at roon tenperature for 30 ¡nínut,es. Fo]lowing a

rinse in Tris HCl (pH 7.4) buffer the pÀp coìnplex was

diluted 1:50 and applied to cel1s for 30 ninutes. After
rinsing the stides for 30 ¡ninutes in Tris HCl (pH 7.4)

buffer, diarninobenz idine (2.3 nM) was added for a to ninute
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incubation period. ce11s vrere placed ín copper sulphate
(0.58) and then counter-stained in Harrisrs hemalum.

Slides were dried and pernanent mounts nade.

The activity of TdT was deternined in a nanner si¡niLar
to surface imrnunogl obul ins usinq a Bethesda Research
Laboratories TdT i¡nrnuno-f luorescent kit (93). Cytospin
preparations of Nb2 ceLls v¡ere fixed in rìethanoÌ for 30

ninutes. Slides were rinsed with pBS (pH 7.4) and then
incubated with rabbit anti-bovine TdT for 3O ninutes.
FoJ-lowing 3 rinses e¡it,h pBS, celIs were incubated with
fluorescein conjugated goat anti rabbit Igc for 3O ninutes.
S1ides were again rj.nsed, a wet nount was prêpared and

viewed under a fluorescent microscope. Rat thymocytes were

used as a positive control_.

GU]NEA PTG ERYTHROCYTE ROSETTE-FORMTNG TECHNTOUE

Trunk bl_ood was obtained fron normaL guinea pigs and

collected in heparinized tubes. BIood sanpLes were
centrifuged and the red ceLls separated using a fico1J-
gradient, washed twice in phosphate buffered saline and

then diluted 1:200. The Nb2 cel_Ìs were rinsed in a sirnilar
nanner and resuspended in pBS and lO? fetaÌ calf serum at a

concentration of sxlo6/ml .

Next, 0.1 nI of Nb2 cells was added to O.t nI of guinea
piS erythrocyÈes and incubated for 5 minutes at 37o C.

This nixture $ras then centrifuged at ISoOxg for 3 minutes,
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the rnajority of the supernatant was rernoved. and the cells
$¡ere resuspended in the rernaining volume and a v¡et nount
T¡¡as prepared. At least 200 cells were counted and all
cells binding 3 or nore erythrocytes were considered
positive (94). Thynocytes prepared fron 4-rlreek old
Sprague-Dawley rats were used as a positive controL.

TRÃNSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (TEM)

Log phase growing Nb2 cel1s were centrifuged at ]500xg

and stained v¡ith os¡nic acid and then prepared according to
the nethod of Spurr (9S). Sections were examined and

photographed using a phitlips Model 301 electron
rnicroscope. (The processing of these sanples was done in
the laboratory of Dr. Ian Adanson, Departnent of
Pathology. )

SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (SEM)

Nb2 ceLls at, various tirnes foltowing stirnulation by hcH

were aIÌor^red to settle on poly-1ysíne coated cover sIips.
Samples rrere then fixed and processed for SEM (96). The

ceLls r^rere exanined usÍng a JSM-3bc Scanning E1êctron
Microscope. (Processing of sarnples was done in Dr. Brunirs
I-,aboratory, Departnent of Anatony)

RNA EXTR.A,CTTON

ALl tissue sarnples and cultured cêt1s assayêd for
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specific ÍtRNAs $rerê quickly frozen on dry ice or in a dry
ice/ethanol bath and then stored ât -7OoC prior to RNA

extraction. Total RNA vras extracted by rnodifj-cation of the
method described by Rutter and colleagues (97).

The Nbz cells, Ísol-ated thymocytes and isolated spleen
celLs v¡ere added to 1O volumes of 4M guanidiniun
isothiocyanate, 5 nM sodiurn citrate (pH 7.4) , Ioo mM 2-
mercaptoethanol . This sol_ution was mixed thoroughly using a

10nI pipette. The honogenate was layered on a cushion of
5.7M cesium chloride in toOnM EÐTA (pH 7.4) in a

pol-yal1oner tube which was centrifuged using a Beckman

SW50.1 rotor at 3b,000 rpn for L2-I6 hours. FoIlowing
centrifugation the supernatant and the cesj_urn cushion hrere

carefully aspirated and the toÈal RNA pellet adherent to the
boÈton of the tube rlras dissolved in 2OO-4OO uL of dd H2O,

sodiun chloride was added to a final concentration of
0.25M. Two volunes of 9s¿ ethanol vrere added and the
sanples were al_lowed to precipitate overnight at -2ooC.

Prior to electrophoresis precipitated RNA was centrifuged
at 10r000x9 and redissolved in dd H2o. The concentration of
RNA ü¡as deter¡nined using a UV spectrophotoneter and the
ratio of absorbance at 260 nn and at 280 nm was deter¡nined.

A ratio of greater than 1.8:1 indicated the presencê of
nucLeic acids free fron protein contaminatÍon.

Total RNA r¡ras prepared from vari_ous anirnaL tíssues
using the guanidinium solution described above with the
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addition of 0.1å anti-foan A (SÍqna). This rnÍxture was

hornogenized using a Waring blender for about 90 seconds.

The sanples were centrifuged for 10 ninutes at 3oOOxg in
order to pellet insoLuble connecÈive tissue. The resulting
supernatant vras layered on a cesiurn cushion and processed

as described above.

PUR]FTCAT]ON OF POLY (À+) RNA

Total RNA, at a maximun concentration of 1.0 ng/n1 ûras

nixed vrith Tris HCI (pH 7.4) (final concentration O.o1 M)

and EDTA (final concentration l_.0 mM). This solution was

heated in a boiling r^rater bath and quickly cooled on dry
ice/ethanol . potassiun chloride was added to a final
concentration of O.S M and this denatured total RNA

solution was then appJ-ied to an oligo-dT cellulose coLunn

(Collaboratj-ve Research) as described previously (98) .

Following binding of the poly (A+) RNA in thÍs high salt
solution, it was eluted using the above ¡nentioned buffer
without the potassium chloride. These 1ow salt conditions
precJ-ude the binding of poly (À+) sêquences of the nRNA

¡nol-ecules to the oJ_igo-dT ceLlul_ose. The poÌy (A+) RNA thus
eluted was ¡nonitored using a UV absorbance nonitor (ISCO)

and precipitated using 2 volumes of 95? ethanol and O.2o M

sodiun chloride.
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NORTHERN BLOT ANALYSIS

Denaturing agarose gels (IB) v¡ere prepared by
dissolving agarose in boiling dd H2o a]IowÍng this solution
to cool to 6OoC and then adding 5x qeL buffêr and 38?

fornaldehyde to produce a finaL concentration of l_x buffer
and 2.2 M formaldehyde.

5x Gel Buffer Sanple Buffer

RNA 4.5u10.2 M MoPs (pH 7.0)

50 mM sodiu¡n acetate

5.0 NM EDTA

5x geJ-

fornaldehyde 3.5u1

for¡narnide LO. OuL

The RNA sanples were prepared as indicated above, with
a ¡naxi¡nurn of 2 o ug/sanpl_e. This rnixture was incubated at
55oC for 15 ¡nl-nutes. Next, 2 ul of a loading buffer ( Eog

glycerol , 1 nM EDTA, O.4A bromophenol blue and 0.4å xylene
cyanol) was added to the sanple. These sanpl_es $¡ere loaded

on a 1? agarose geL and electrophoresed at 20 m.A for L4 to
L6 hours.

Foll-or{ing electrophoresis the RNA was transferred to
either nitrocelluÌose filters (99) or to DBM paper (1OO).

The agarose ge1 was placed on several sheets of llhatman

filter paper saturated r^¡ith 2Ox SSC (3 M sodj.um chloride
and 0.L5 M sodíurn citrate). A sheet of nitroceLLulose
paper (Schleicher and schueÌl) \,¡as pLaced over the gel and

in turn covered by a ]âyer of paper tov¡els. The 2Ox sSC

2.0uÌ
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moves through the gel by capiltary action and transfers the

RNA fron the ge1 to the nitroceÌÌulose paper. The transfer
is cornplete in about 6 hours. During this tine the sheets

of 9thatnan filter paper is kept saturated v¡ith 2oxSSC.

Fo1lot,tting the transfer, the nítro-cellulose is baked at
SOoC for 3 hours in a vacuu¡n oven. The baked filter is then

stored dry at roon tenperature untíl use.

Àlternatively, RNA samples $rere transferred to DBM

paper to which they are covalently bound (1oO) . The

activation of ABM paper to its díazotized forn (DBM) is
accomplished by soaking a sheet in L2S nI of icê cold L.2 M

HCIJ containing 3.0 ng of sodium nitrate for 30 ninutes,
FoIlo$ring several washes in acetone the DBM paper v¡as

pJ-aced on top of the RNA ge1 as described above for the
nitrocell-ulose transfer. A solution of sodium acetate (0.3

M, pH 4.0) vras used as the buffer during the transfer.
Following a transfer of at least 6 hours, the DBM paper r¡¡as

storêd at 4oC until use.

For all RNA gels, outside lanes containing eithêr RNA

or DNA nolecular v,reight narkers [rere re¡noved following
electrophores is, stained with ethidíun bronide (0.5 ugln1)

and visualized on a UV Èrans il-luninator.

NTCK TR.ANSIÀTION OF CDNA PRoBES ÀND HYBRTDIzATToN

Various oDNA probes (Table 3) i\rere labeled with
using a nick translation kit supplied by Anersharn.
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each nick translation 0.1 ug of CDNA probe vras labeled
using 15 uCi of 32p alpha-dcTp (specific activity 4oo

CílmMol) per reaction. This resulted in the 1abeling of a

probe vrith a specific activity of approxinatety
1x108dpm/ug. FoJ-lowing this reactíon, the labeled cDNA vras

separated from the free nucleotides on a srnaIl c-LO0

Sephadex col-umn. Before hybridization, the CDNA probe was

heat denatured at lOOoc and quickly cooled on dry
ice/ethanol .

Prior to
hybridized for
the appropriate

Nitrocel Lulose

Hybridi z at ion

6xssc, 5x Ðendardtts

0.18 SDS, 50ug/m1 SS DNÀ

DBM Paþer Hvbridiza

504 fornanide/ 0.18 SDs,

0.6M NaCl

80mM Tris (pH 7.8), 4nM

EDTA,

50 ug /nI SS DNA

After pre-hybridization in 3-5 rn1 of the appropriate buffer,
5x106 DPM of 32p-Iab"led cDNA r^/as added to each mI of
hybridization solution. The sealed plastic bags containing
the Northern blots were then hybridized overnight at 42oC

(DBM blots) or 65oC (nitrocell-uLose blots). post
hybridization, both the DBM and nítrocellul-ose blots r^rere

rinsed 3 ti¡nes in 2xSSc and 0.1å SDS at roorn tenperature

hybridization Northern blots $¡ere pre-
at least 2 hours ín hybrídization buffer at
tenperatures.
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followed by 2 rinses in o.2XSSC and O.IA SDS each for 15

rnínutes at 6soc. The blots r^rerê then covered with Saran

r^trap and autoradiographs rrere exposed using an enhancing

screen (Quanta l-l-1) at -7OoC.

OUANTITATTON OF MRNA TRÀNSCRTPTS

Autoradiograns produced froÍì Northêrn GeJ_ analysis v¡ere

scanned using a BioRad densitoneter (1OO). The area under

the curve of the dênsito¡neter tracing v¡as determined using
a digítizing tablet (Hev/Iett packard). In certain
experirnents vrhere the RNA sanples to be cornpared r^rere too
numerous to be electrophoresed on a singJ.e geL, at Least 2

internaL standards were included for comparison on each gel .

A ratio of signal strengths betvreen these two standards
allovred cornparison of ËanpLes on different ge1s.

ÏN VIVO hGH ]NDUCED C-MYC GENE EXPRESSION

These studies utilized hypox rats ( Sprague-Davr1 ey )

approxinately 2-4 weeks after hypophysectony. OnLy those
aninals de¡nonstrating a weight gain of l_ess than 3g/v¡eek

v¡erê used. croups of 5 rats were kill-ed at various
intervals followinq the injection of hcH (LO0ug/9)

intraperitoneal-1y. ConÈro1 rats received an equivalent
volurne of vehicLe. Various tissues were rernoved and quickty
frozen on dry ice. RNA extraction was

described above.
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HIJMAN PROSTÀTE C-MYC GENE EXPRESSTON

Sanpl-es of tissue obtained fron patients with BpH or
carcinorna of the prostate were obtained following either
suprapubic prostatectony or transurethral prostatectomy.

Tvro nomal prostates were obtained ÌJlthin 4 hours of death

of otherwise healthy individuals. Tissue was rapidly
frozen using dry ice then stored at -zooc until RNA v¡as

extracted .
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RESULTS

CELL SURFÀCE MÄRKERS ON Nb2 CELLS

cultureg of Nb2 ce1l6 r,¡hether stationary or in 1og

phase growth, did not expreÉrs surface irununoglobulin (Table
1). The "capplngtt phenonenon aEsociated with aggregates of
anti - í¡n¡nunogl obul in was absent fron alL preparations of
ce1ls exa¡nined. In addition cytoplasnic irnrnunoglobul in was

not detectable using the peroxidase staining technique .

A nonocLonal antibody ralsed to rat thymocytes, W3//ZS-

HLK, has been shov¡n to bind specifically to an antigenic
deter¡ninant on T-heLper celLs (IO2). VirtualJ-y loog of the
Nb2 cell6 bound this antibody (Figure 1). À second
rnonoclonal antí-body OX8-HI,, whích identifies rat nonhelper
T-cel1s (103), sinÍJ_ar]y bound to LOog of the Nb2 ce1ts.
Both theÊê anti-bodies produced patterns of capping whlch
were indletinguishable fron each other. The intensity of
the bindlng of bottr antibodies was res6 than that observed
in controÌ ce116 fron a nornal rat spleen.

INTRACELLUIÀR ENZYMES

The Lysosonal enzyne ¡nura¡nidase was not detectable in
Nb2 ceLls (Table 2). Nonspecific esterase activity aLso

r.¡as absent as waE activity of the DNÀ poLlalerase enz]rrne

ter¡nínal- deoxynucleotide transferase. The Þresence of
a-naphthyl acetate esterase activity in nor¡na1 peripheral T
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lynphocytes is indicated by a solitary red cytoptasmic
nodule or several punctate red granules. ALthough Nb2

cells failed to exhÍbit this reaction product, about one

third of the ceLl-s exa¡nined had a faint localized staining
of variable intensity (Figure 2). This localized staining
pattern (Thy-like) has previously been reported in a

subpopulation of nornal rat th]¡nocytes (93). We observed a

sirnilar pattern in approxirnatêIy 65g of the thymocytes of
4 !¡eek old Sprague-Davrley rats (data not shown).

ROSETTE FORMATTON WTTH GUTNEA PTG ERYTHROCYTES

Guinea pÍS erythrocytes have been shor,¡n to
spontaneously forn rosettes with a subpopulation of cell_s

in the normal rat thlnnus (94). The proportion of rosette
forming cel-ls in the rat thlãnus increases with age fron the
fetus to the adult. Approxinately 2sg of the thynlc ce1ls
isolated fron the young adult Sprague-Dav¡ley rat (4 vreek

old) forned rosettes in our study. No rosette forming cells
v¡ere identified frorn spLeen cells isolated from these
aninals. The Nb2 cells were found not to exhibit this
rosette forning property.

TRÀNSMISSTON ELECTRON MTCROSCOPY

The Nb2 l]rmphona ceIls were found to have an average

diarneter of 7.5 um undêr conditions of growth arrest while
1og phase growing cel_l_s had an average dianeter of 9,0 un.
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The cytoplasn of Nb2 cel-l-s v¡as found to be typical_ of
lynphobl-asts T¡rith nunerous polyribosomes and nany

rnÍtochondria (Figure 3) .



Table 1. EXPRESSTON OF CELL SURFACE MÀRKERS

Thê Nb2 celLs vrere íncubated with the indicated
fLuoresceín conjugated antibody. Specific binding was

determined with W J-ight rnicroscopy. Cel_Ìs isolated fronr

nornal rat spleen cells h'ere utilized as controLs.
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Antibody to Result

lsG
lgA
lsE
lgM
T-cell nonhelper (OX8-HL)
T-cell helper (W3,/25-HLK)

+
+



Figure 1. T-CELL SURFACE MÀRKERS ON Nb2 CELLS

Bínding of the rnonoclonal antibody w3/zs-HLK to Nb2

lynphorna ce11s. ALI Nb2 ceIls exarnined de¡nonstrated
bínding (xs00).





Tab]-e 2. INTRÀCELLUIJÀR ENZYMES TN Nb2 cELLs

Nonspecific esterase activity and d -naphthyl acetate
esterase activity !¡ere debermined using e -naphthyl acetate
as a subst,rate. Both tenninal_ deoxynucleotide transferase
activity and nura¡nidase activity were deter¡nined using
fluorescein conjugated antibodies. fsolated rat spleen
cells vrere used as a control .
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Nonspec¡flc €sterase
d-Naphthyl acetate esterase
TdT
Muramidase

+ (Thy-like)



Figure 2. d -NÀPHTHYL ÀCETATE ESTERÀ,SE ACTIVITY IN !
Nb2 CELLS.

The diffuse staining pattern indicated above in about
I/3 of the Nb2 ceLls is .characteristic of the thy_Iike
pattern observed in norIlìal rat thynocyteê (x2OO).





Figure 3. TRÀNSMISSIoN ELECTRoN MrcRoscopy

A typical l_og phase growing Nb2 celL is presented.
Rough endoplasníc retj.culun, cytoplasmic vesicles and colgi
are sparse or absent. Heterochronatin is seen distributed
aLong the nuclêar ¡nenbrane. A proninent nucleolus within a

horse-shoe shaped nucleus is characteristic of Nb2 cells
(x8300).
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SCANNTNG ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

crovrth arrested Nb2 cel1s were Èreated for variable
períods of tine with hpRL and allovred to setÈle on poly L_

lysine coated rnicroscope coverslips. These ce1ls were fixed
and then prepared for SEM.

As sholrn ín Figure 4, unstinulated NbZ ce1ls have a

relatively uniforn surface with f er¡ undulations or
projections. As early as 7O minutes after horrnonal
stirnulation, there is an increase in cetl volumê associated
v¡ith the appearance of numerous proj ections and
pseudopodia-l ike structures. Within 2 hours, the highly
ruffled Nb2 ceIl resenbles the surface of a nitogen treated
peripheral lymphocyte.

ONCOGENE EXPRESSION TN Nb2 CELLS

The following investigations of hor¡none stinuLated
grovrth util_ized a clone of the original Nb2 l_ynphoma cell
line. Deslgnated Nb2 rr-c, this subr.ine is representative of
the nost hornonal.ly responsive ceÌ1s in the original ce1I
line. The cDNA probes used ín this study are listed in
Table 3. ÀIso, thÍs table 1ists the presence or absence of
these oncogene transcripts in 1og phase growing Nb2 cel_ls.
The presence of c-abl , c-tnyc, and atl three nenbers of the
râs gene faniLy $rere detected in Nb2 cell-s. As shown Ín
Figure 5 a single transcript of 6Kb characterized the H-ras
and N-Ras transcripts while a doublet at 6Kb waê detected
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using the Ki-ras probe. The c-ab1 transcripts detected were

6Kb and 7Kb respêctively. The c-myc transcript Ì¡¡as 2.4 Kb.



Fi$rre 4. SCANNING u.jEcrRoN MrcFosæp:¿

Nb2 cells wel.e treåted for tåe tine periods i¡dicated with l
rgl. /Írl oPRL ard then processed for SEM. 

- (Tilne ls i¡¿icatea i¡m¡utes).



T=O min

T=7O min

T=130 min



Tab]e 3. ONcocENE EXPRESSIoN IN LOc PHÀSE Nb2

CELLS .

Expression of oncogene transcripts in 1og phase growing

Nb2 cel-Ls is indicated as either +/- . T:ne restriction
fragnent utilized as a probe al_ong with a reference as to
its origin is provided.
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Fígure 5. DETECTION oF C-ONCOGENE TRÀNSCRIPTS.

The RNA was examined fron Log phase cultures of Nb2

celIs. Each lane contains 10 ug of poly (À+) RNA. Lane L,

c-myci lane 2, N- rasi lane 3, H-rasi lane 4, Kí-ras; Lane

5, c-abl . Ribosonal RNA was utilized as size markers.
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Further investigatíons lJere undertaken to deter¡nine
both the kÍnetics of the hcH induced oncogene expression
and the relationship between the activation of these genes

and the Nb2 celt cyc1e. In order to quantitate changes in
specific ÌrRNÀ abundance foJ-lowing hornonal treatnent,
densitoneteric analysis of the appropriate bands on the
Northern gel autoradiograms vrere scanned. and then
digitalized. The areas under thê corresponding peaks v¡ere

calculated in square rnil1i¡neters and then nor¡narized to the
largest peak. (Àn example of a digitalized scan of a gel
containing hunan prostate samples hybridized with c_rnyc is
shown in Figure 6). For al1 experiments involving Nb2

cells all sa¡npl-es fron a particular experirnent were
eLectrophoresed on the sa¡ne Northern geL. This approach
eliminated any gel- to ge1 variability.

The induction of c-nyc transcripts following the
treatnent of Nb2 celIs with hGH is shown in Figure 7. Àn

increase in the abundance of c-¡nyõ transcripts is evident
within L5 ninuteÊ of hornone addition. peak abundance of c_

nyc transcripts occurs within 3 hours and then graduaLly
declj-nes as Nb2 cells proceed through GI of the ce1l cyc1e.
The inductlon of c-¡nyc transcript,s by 3 hours post horrnone

additlon represents a 2S fold increase over the levels
observed in growth arrested Nb2 ceLls.

The sa¡ne tirne course followlng hGH induction was
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examj.ned u6Íng a probe for the ß -actin .gene. Às shown ín
Figure I the ß-actin transcripts increased about 5-foId
during the first hour and then only increased slightly
during the next few hours. These results indicate that
factors other than a generatized increase in mRNÀ are
responslble for the j.ncrease in c-nyc transcripts.
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FiguTe 6. DTGITIZATIoN oF DENSIToMETR]C SCÀNNTNG

OF NORTHERN GELS

Lane nuÌnberE¡ corresponding to 1anes on the Northern gel
are indicated in the ro!¡ labeled L#. The absol_ute area of
each curve is given in square rnil_l- i¡neters in the row
labeÌed rnm. The third rov/ labeLed Nrn indicates the area
under the curves nor¡nalized to largest peak which is
automatically assigned the value of LOOg. The signal ratio
betl¡een lanes 7 and 1 is approxinate].y 23 fo1d.
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Figure 7. INDUCTION oF C-MYC rN Nb2 CELI.,S

The characteristic 2.4 t<b nRNA transcript is indicated
above. The tirne foJ.lowÍng hGH adrninistration is indicated in
both ninutes (t) and hours (hr) . Each lane contains t5 ug

of Nb2 celÌ total RNA. Ribosonal- RNÀ was used as size
narkers.



2.4 Kb _ :þ"f:
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Figure B. rNDucTroN oF I -ÀCTIN fN Nb2 cELLs

The 1.8 Kb ß -actin transcript abundance is lndicateit
following various tines poêt hGH sti¡nulation. Each lane
contains 15 ug of totaL Nb2 ce1l RNÀ. Riboso¡na1 RNÀ !¡aê

used as size ¡narkers.
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The accumulation of H-ras transcrÍpts following
treatnent vrith hGH is shown in Figure 9. In untreated cel1s
no nRNA transcript is visible. A faint band at about 6 Kb

is detected at I hour post hormone addition. The int,ensíty
of this sigrnal increases graduaJ_1y wÍth the greatest
accurnul-ation occurring between 6 hr and 9 hr post horrnone

treat¡nent. A proninent band persists at 12 hr at which tine
most cells are 1n S phase of the cell cycle (91). The same

tirne course was exanined using the c-abl probe. As seen in
Figure 10 sinila¡ results v¡ere obtained with the naxinal_

transcript accumulatíon occurring betr¡¡een 6 hr and 9 hr
post hormone treatrnent.

In order to exarnine thê relationship. bet\^reen celL / t r

srowth and c-nyc expres_si:ll 
-:or" :ere::1s"':1;,:;"; 

t'o;'"'J;,o/tt'f ^'-/'
in Figure LI, the Nb2 ce11 growth and the accurnulation of
c-nyc transcripts occur j.n a dose dependent nanner. The

dose response curves were fitted and the concentratj.on of
hcH required for half maxínal sÈÍnulation (EC5O) of both
growth and c-nyc accumuLation r^¡ere calculated using the
ALLFIT program (116) . The ECsO for the growth response vras

l-93 + 41 (SEM) pg/nl . The ECsO for c-nyc accumulation r¡ras

299 + 52 (SEM) pg/I¡]-. The EC5O observed here is very
simil-ar to the ECSO described previousLy for prolactin
stinulated pro]iferation of Nb2 cej_Ls (79). The ECso for
the growth response is not significantly different fron the
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EC50 for c-nyc accumulation. This is consistent with the
hypothesis that hGH induced c-nyc induction is linked to
Nb2 cell proliferation.



Figure 9. INDUCTION OF H-RÀS TRÀNSCRIPTS IN Nb2

CELLS

Accumulation of H-ras transcripts f oLl_owing the
addition of hcH (t n9ln1) to grov¡th arrested Nb2 ceLls is
shown. Time post hormone addition is indicated in hours.
The position of 28s ribosonal RNÀ and 6Kb H-ras nRNÀ j.s

indicat,ed.
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Figure 10. ACCITMULATION OF C-ABL TRANSCRIPTS fN

Nbz CELLS.

The induction of c-ab1 transcripts in growth arrested
Nb2 cêlls follov¡ing the addition of hcH (I ng/nl) is shown.

Tirne after hormone addition in hours is indicated. The

position of 28s rlbosonal RNA, the 7 Kb and the 6 Kb c-ab1

transcripts are indicated.
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Figure Ì1. DOSE RESPONSE FOR Nb2 CELL cRowTH AND

C-MYC I]EVELS.

ReÌative growth responsê (open circles) and relative c-
nyc accunul-ation (closed circles) are indicated. Thê grovrth

response h¡as neasured after culturing Nb2 cel1s for 3 days

as described previously. The c-nyc accu¡nulation was

deternined 3 hours after treatment Ì¡rith hcH. The ECSO for
the growth response is I93 + 41 (SEM). The ECSO for the
c-nyc response is 299 + 52 (SEM).
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In order to assess the effects of variable êxposure

tirnes to hcH on ce11 proliferation, Nb2 ceLls $/ere cultured
for L to 4 hours in the presence of a rnaxi¡nalIy stimulating
concenÈration of hcH and then washed and resuspended in
nediu¡n containing lot horse serun. As sho\^rn in Figure 12,

this brief exposure to hcH was sufficient to elevate c-nyc
leveLs fron 10 to 25 foLd above controL Levels. After 40

hours of cuÌture no significant ceÌl proliferation v¡as

detected in those sanples which were exposed to hGH for
periods of between I and 4 hours. Those ceLls cultured in
the continuous presence of hGH doubled during t,his tine
(Figure 13).

In order to exarnine the effect of hGH in naintaining c-
nyc levels in Nb2 cells, the pattern of c-nyc accurnulation
foJ-lowing the renoval of hGH fron cultures vras studied. As

indicated ln Figure 14, the levels of c-nyc sLovrly decline
after reaching their peak l-evels at about 3 hours. During
the next I hours of cuÌture there is a 3 fold decrease in
c-nyc abundance as the Nb2 cells proceed into S phase of
the cell cycle. In contrast, rernovaL of hGH fro¡n the
culture systen results in a nuch nore rapld decline of c-
¡nyc transcrlpt 1eveIs. At each tirne point exarnined the
1evel of c-nyc hras s-fold tower in those cultures in which

the hGH had been removed than in those cuLtures ¡naintained
in the presence of hcH. Thís renoval of hcH resulted ln a

20-fo1d decrease in c-nyc leveLs after I hours.
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Figure 12. LEVELS oF C-Myc ExpRESSToN AFTER hGH

STÏMUI-,ÀTTON.

Duration of hcH treatrnent: Numbers on X axis lndicate
tirne in hours following hcH treatnent. The rel_ative
abundance of c-nyc transcripts qras deter¡nined using
densitoneteric scanning. ÀIiquots of the ceLl cuLtures vrere

taken and cell growth was deternined (see Figure 13).
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Figure 13. Nb2 CELL PROLIFERATION ÀFTER hcH
:

: REMOVAL.

The duration of hcH treatrnent: A, O hri B, t hri C, 2

r hri D, 3 hri E, 4 jnri F, Nb2 ce]ls were washed and

resuspended in nedium containing hGH. celL number vraÊ;

: deterrnined 40 hr after thê initial hcH treatnent.
:
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Figure 14. ABUNDANCE OF c-MyC TR.ANSCRTPTS AFTER

hGH REMOVAL.

Follovring 4 hr stinulation of Nb2 celÌs r^rith hcH, an

aliquot of ceLl-s r^ras renoved for RNÀ analysis (tirne = O)

v¡hiLe the renaining cel1s r^rere pelleted then resuspended in
fresh rnediurn with (soLid bars) or without (hatched bars)
hcH. At the indicated tirnes, aliquots of cellË were
removed and the RNA vras processed for Northern geI
anal-ysis. The rêlative abundance of c-nyc transcripts was

deternined by densitoneteric scanning.
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The cel-1 proJ.if eration observed when lactogenic
hornones are added to stationary cultures of Nb2 cel_Is nay

result fron a direct effect of the hor¡none or aJ_ternatively
lactogens nay nerely pernit the action of various mitogens

in the systen. To investigate this further we exarnineil

vrhether hcH couLd induce c-myc accurnulatj.on and ceII
proliferation in a defined nediurn.

As shov¡n in Figure L5 the hcH induction of c-rnyc

transcripts in both the defined nediun and the horse serum

supplenented ¡nediun are sinilar. Ce11 grolrth during the
first 48 hr vras also paralLel (data not shown).

Co-incubation of Nb2 cel-ls r¡rith antisera to hGH has

previously been shovrn to inhibít the growth response of
these cells (78). Figure 16 shoÌrrs that the accu¡îulation of
c-nyc transcrípts 3 hr post hGH addition is rnarkedty
reduced when the cells are pretreated r^rith anti-hGH. The

snall increase in transcript nunber which is observed vras

not associated with detectable cell_ proliferatlon.
Earl-ier studies characterizlng the kinetics of

prolactin sti¡nulated Nb2 ce1ls indicate that the phorbol

ester TPÀ enhanced the proportion of Nb2 cel_ts whl_ch

prolifêrated folJ.owíng lactogen sti¡nulation (gI). As

indicated ln Figure L7, TpA itself did not induce the
accurnulation of c-nyc transcripts above those observed in
untreated ce11E.
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Figure 15. INDUCTION OF C-MYC TRÀNSCRIPTS IN

SERIIM-FREE MEDIUM.

Panel A: Nb2 cells growth arrested in Fischerrs mediur¡

supplemented with lOB horse serun were then treated v¡ith hcH

for the tirne periods indicated. panel B: Nbz celÌs grov¡th

arrested in defined serun free nediun and then treated for
the time periods indicated. Each lane contains 10 ug of
total Nb2 ceII RNÀ.
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Figure 16. EFFECT OF ANTI-hGH ON c-MyC TR.ANSCRIPT

ACCUMUI.JATÏON.

Lane A: Nb2 cells 3 hr post hcH treatnent. Lane B: Nb2

celLs co-incubated srith anti-hcH and hcH for 3 hr. Iane C¡

Nb2 ceLls treated with vehicle alone for 3 hr. Each lane
contains L0 ug of totat RNA.
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Figure 17. EFFECT OF TpA ON C-Myc TRANSCRIPT

ACCIJMUI,ATION.

Lane Ai vehicÌe treatment 3 hr. Lane Bt TpA 20 nM for 3

hr. T..ane Ci hGH trêatment for 3 hr. Each lane contaíns 10

ug of Total RNA.
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In view of the preceding results whi.ch indicate that
Nb2 cel1s have cytochenical- narkers associated with thymic
l-ymphocytes, investigations vrere undertaken to determine

vrhêther J.actogenic hornones could produce an in vivo
induction of c-nyc RNA transcripts in hypophysecto¡nized

(hypox) rats.
Following treatment of hypox rats with hcH for variabl_e

time periods, tissues wêre renoved., guickly frozen then
prepared for Northern blot analysJ_s. As shovrn in Figure
18, treatment of hypox rats for up to 12 hours v¡ith hGH did
not result in a detectable increase in the already abundant

c-rnyc transcripts in the thynus. The reLatively high
levels of c-nyc transcripts in the thynus rnay in fact
obscure a significant increase in c-nyc transcripts within
a srnall sub-populatÍon of thynocytes. In contrast, a l_arge

increase in the abundance of c- nyc transcripts was observed

in the hypox rat liver within I hour of hcH treatnent
(139). These elevated l-eve1s persisted until 3 hours post
hornone treatrnent and then decLined to baseline by 6 hours
post treatnent. This induction of c-nyc transcripts in rat
liver was found to be secondary to the binding of hcH to the
grovrth horrnone receptor. Other lactogenic honnones such as

oPRIJ did not produce this effect.
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Figure L8. EXPRESSION OF C-MYC IN THE HypOX RÀT

THYMUS.

Hypox rats r^rere Èreated with ip Ínjections of hcH for
the time periods indicated. Each lane contains IO ug of
thynus gland total RNA. Ribosonal RNA r^ras used as size
narkers.



EXPRESSTON OF THE C-MYC ONCOGENE TN HUMÀN PROSTÀTES

The exprê66ion of the c-nyc gene has been assocíated
with a large variety of hunan cancerE. I{e have exa¡nined the
expression of c-rnyc in both prostatic carcinoma and benign
prostatic hyperplasla in order to deter¡nine !¡hether the
level of expression of this gene can heLp to distingnrish
betv¡een benign and nalignant lesions or in predicting the
presence of cLínical-ly aggressive disease.

The presence of c-nyc transcripts in various prostate
sarnples is shown in Figure I9. The l-evel of c-myc
expression in poly (À)+ RNÀ isolated from a total of 20

patients was quantitated by densito¡neteric anaJ_ysis of
Northern gelÉ. One patient was assigned a level_ of 1oo

units and all other sarnples were expressed relative to this
value (Figure 20) . The level_s of c-myc in 7 patients with
carcinona of the prostate (54 + 40 SD) s¡ere sÍgnificantly
higher than that observed in 11 patients with BpH (26 + tg)
(p<. 05) . Th'e nor¡nal prostate of 2 nal-es aged. 22 and 67

years de¡lon6trated leve].s !¡e11 below those observed in
either the BpH samples or the adenocarcinona samples.
Subsequent hybrldization of these Êanples with a probe for

B-actin indÍcates that those sanples with low c-myc leve1s
contained lntact RNÀ.

Levels of c-nyc transcripts dld not correlate with the
nass of tissue retnoved (Tab1e 4). The l_evels of c-nyc in 2
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patients ovêr the age of 80 year v¡ere lesE than 35g of the
nean value for the BpH group rlrhile the youngest patient in
thê group (58 yr) had c-nyc 1evels nore than 3 fold higher
than the ¡nean.

The Levels of prostatic acid phosphatase at the time of
diagnosis of prostate carcino¡na did not correlate vJith c-
myc levels (Table 5). T\^/o patients (I and 2) had high c-myc

levels norrnal levels of acid phosphatase and no evidence of
netastatl"c disease . Six months following diagnosis,
patiênt 2 developed clinicalLy detectable systemic disease
with bone netastasis. Two other patients (3 and 5)

presented vrith Stage D clinical disease the forner having
noderately elevated leveÌs of c-Ítyc while the latter showed

a level consistent lrith BpH.

HístologicaL evaluation of the adenocarcj.nona sanples
indicated that the 2 patients with high leve1s of c-nyc
expression $/ere M.D. Ànderson grades I and 3 (Table 5).
Patients (6 and 7) hrith grade 2 carcinorna and no evidence

of metastatic disease had 1evels of c-nyc cornparable to
those observed in patients with BpH.
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Figure l-9. EXPRESSION OF c-MyC rN PROSTÀTE TISSUE.

Lane l-: nornal i Lanes 2-6, BpHt Lanes 7-lL: prostate
carcino¡na. Each lane contains 6 ug of poly (À)+ RNA. panel

A: Northern blot probed with the hurnan c-rnyc probe pKf,I3 .

Panel- B: The same blot hybridized with the B-actin probe.
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Figure 20. LEVELS OF C-Myc nRNA IN PROSTATE

TTSSUE.

Densitoneteric scanning of the Northern geL analysis of
prostate tissue fron 2O patients expressêd in relative
units. The nean Levels of c-rnyc in lL cases of BpH is 26 +
19 s.D. and i.n the 7 cases of carcinorna of the prostate
(CaP) is 54 + 40, (p <.05.)t N, is norrnaj. prostate.
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c-myc expression in BPH

Age of pat¡ent (yr) Prostate wt (g) c-rnyc expression

9.1
7.1

36.2
18.3
39.0
27.0
16.0
7 5.0

85
90
80
85

105
85
73
60

85
81
79
78
78
74
73
58



Table 4. C-MYC EXPRESSION rN BpH.

Three BPH sanples vrere not included because the ¡nass of
tÍssue removed l^ras not knol¡n. The value of c-nyc expression
is in relative units.



c-myc mRNA levels ¡n proslat¡c carcinoma

Histological diagnosis
Prostalic acid

M.O o/o tissue phosphatase c-myc
Patient Anderson Gleason ¡nvolved (¡,/ml) expression

a Pat¡ents who presented wilh Stage D clìnical disease.

1 1 212 45 0.36 '124.0

2 3 314 90 0.40 100.0
2 213 100 0.60 41 .0

4 3 513 100 0.60 38.0
s' 3 3t4 60 2.Bo 27.1
6 2 312 50 O.52 25.3
7 2 213 70 0.26 24.9



Table 5. C-MYC LEVELS IN PROSTATIC CÀRCINOMÀ.

Histological evaluation vras perforrned by 2 independent

reviewers. The 1evels of prostatic acid phosphatase were

determined at diagnosis using a Dupont Autonatic C1inical
Analyzer.



DIS CUS S rON

The absence of undetectable surface irnnunoglobutin
indicates that Nb2 ceLls are not Ìikely of B-I)¡rnphocyte

origin. As v¡eLl, the absence of cyt,oplasrnic vacuoles and

undetectabLe leveIs of the lysosomaÌ enzyme ¡nurarn j,dase

suggests that this tunor did not originate from cel_ls of
the monocyte series.

The large solitary red nodul_e which characterizes the
presence of c -naphthyl acetate esterase in nature T-
lynphocytes vras not present in Nb2 ceL1s. Instead a faÍnt,
irregular reaction product previously described in normal-

thynocytes (93) was observed (Thy-Iike pattern) . This
pattern is thought to correLate qrith the early ex¡rression
of thi6 T-ce11 enzyne in a subpopulation of nornal rat
thynocytes (658). This pattern of staining also is seen in
a Eubset (1.8t) of rat bone narrow ce]ls but is absent froÍl
cells isolated fron both rat Lymph nodes and spleen. While
the function of the DNA poll¡merase enz].ne TdT ln 1yrnphoiil

celLs has not been clearly estabtished, j.t is thought to
play a role 1n the earty growth and naturation of these
celIs. The absence of dêtectable TdT activity in Nb2 ceLls
nay j.ndicate that these ce}lõ have cornpleted an early phase

of thy¡Tric developnent.

The nouse monoclonal antibody W3/25-HLK recognizes a

subset of peripheral T-j.ynphocytes which rnedíate the helper
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graft vs host reaction and the nixed 1yrnphocytic response

(102). The ¡nouse ¡nonoclonaL antibody oXg-HL will bind to
all peripheral- T-ceÌls that are W3/25-HLK negative and

which are responsible for functions such as the suppression

of induction of antibody forrning B-cel1s (IO3). Together

these antibodies will bind to more than 90& of peripheral
T-cells in the nor¡na1 rat. No subset of peripheral T-cel1s
that binds both antibodies has been identified.

À1Ì Nb2 cells exa¡nined froÌn both stationary and 1og

phase cultures bound both t'13/25-HLK and OX8-HL. The

intensity of fluorescence of both antibodies was greatest
in stationary cultures. This is consistent with the
observation that the volune of 1og phase growing Nb2 celLs
is twice that of stationary ce1ls (data not shown) . Àn

increase in surface area without a corresponding increase in
surface ¡narker receptors would result in a decreased
fluorescence intensity.

Thymocyte differentiation is often acconpanied by a

loss of membrane narker proteins. For exanpl_e, rnurine
thynocytes express the Thy l.I antigen while nature
peripheraL T-lynphocytes do not (IIZ). The 6elective
expression of either W3/25-HLK or OXB-HL antigens in
peripheral T-cells is 1ikeIy Iinked to the specialized
function of these two cell types. The observation that both
of these antibodies produce a much ¡nore intense pattern of
fluorescence in their respective target ceLls in the nor¡nal
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rat spleen is consistent with this ldea.

The property of guinea pig erythrocyte 106ette
formation has been shown to be restricted to thyrnocytes in
the rat (92) . The increase in the nuhber of rosette
forrniig cells in the thyrnus as the rat natures (fron birth
to 4 weeks) 6uggests that a certain leve1 of
differentiation nay be required before this rosette forning
capacity Ís acquired. While r^re were abl-e to de¡nonstrate this
rosette for:ning capacity in nor¡na1 rat thynocytes, ít was

found that Nb2 cetls did not exhibit this property.
In 'sunnary, the6e data Êuggest that the Nb2 I]rnphona

cell- Line nay have arlsen from a thynoçyte at an

internediate stage of differentiation. f.¡hile not clearly
defined, this stage is 1lkely to have fotlo!¡ed an earl-ier
6tage of differentiatÍon correlating v¡ith detectable TdT

activity. Differentiation of thesê celLÊ haÊ not yet
reached the point where eithet |-,¡¡e W3/25-HLKB or the oxg-HI,

antigen is expressed exclusiveLy. Both the absence of a T-
ceIl o -naphthyJ. acetate esterase stainlng pattern and the
presence of a Thy-I1ke pattern confirn the thl¡nlc origin
and the relative iruraturity of theêe l)¡mphoial ce116.

The phenomena of lactogen regulated growÈh 1n Nb2 cells
raises several questions as to the nature of the horlnonal

dependence of theÉe ce11s. If in fact these cel1s are
rrfrozenrr at a particular stage of thymocyte developrnent,

the presence of functionaL lactogenic receptors suggests
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the posslbility that these hornones nay be involved in
nornal thynocyte ¡naturation. Al_ternatively, the lactogen
dependence observed in these cel1s nay be the resuLt of
nalignant transforrnation and/or subsequent selection
processes. Further investigation of the role of lactogenic
hornones in thyrnocyte maturation and Ín the gror,rth of
leukenias and lynphonas ¡nay reveaL a subset of lynphoid
tuTnors whose growth is tactogen dependent.

As an increase in ceII volurne was observed to occur

within a few hours foLlovring 1actogen stinulation of Nb2

ce1ls, studies were undertaken to exarnine vrhether
significant norphoLogic changes acconpanled the change in
cell- size. À relatively snooth surface characterizes
quiescent Nb2 ceLls. Thê addition of physiological
concentrations of opRL produced nunerous projections and

pseudopodia-Like structures within 7O minutes. By 2 hr post
hor¡none addition the Nbz celIs highly ruffled appearance r¡ras

sinilar to that of activated lymphocytes. At this time,
this represented the earliest detected ceLlular response to
a lactogenic hor¡none and lndicated that a variety of
biochemical changes v¡ere like1y to precede these structural
changes .

Recent studies have suggested a significant roLe for
gror¡rth factor ¡nediated oncogene expression in the
proliferation of both nor¡na1 and neopl_astic cel-Is.
Increased levels of celluIar oncogene expression ín rapidly
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gro$ring embryonic tissues and the eLevated IeveIs of
oncogene products in rnalignant vs benign tumors (llg) ,

suggest that these genes subserve vital cellu1ar processes.

The addition of nitogens to cultured ce1ls results in the
accumulatj.on of oncogene transcripts, nost notably that, of
c- myc (101). Conversely, both the depletion of grovrth

factors and the treatnent of tumor cell_s r¡/ith
differentiatlng agents resul.ts in a significant decline in
thê leveL of these gene products (41).

To further investigate early events involved in the
responsê of Nb2 cê11s to rnitogens, an asynch¡onous
population of Log phase growing ce1J.s was utilized. of the
dozen most comnon oncogenes recently identified, a total of
five were found to be expressed. All three nembers of the
ras family were detected as either a single 6Kb band on

Northern geI analysls as in the case of H-ras and N-ras,
while a doublet at 6Kb vras detected with the K-ras probe.

These transcripts are considerably larger than the L.8 Kb

transcript previously described in nost ceLl types.
Henatopoietic ce1ls have previously been reported to contain
this larger 6Kb transcript (41) and although the functional
significance of the additional sequence rernaj.ns obscurê,

this larger nRNA has been denonstrated to translate into
the ubiquitous p21 ras protein (119). The two distinct 6Kb

and 7Kb transcripts detected with the c-abL probe are
sinilar to those reported previously. As well_¡ the c-nyc
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probe hybrídized to the fanÍliar 2.4Kb transcript.
Expression of the c-nyb gene has been described in a

variety of hematopoietic ceÌIs vriÈh the highest leveLs
occurring in corticaL thymocytes. The level of c-nyb

transcripts were found to decline LO-fo1d as the inmature

corticaL thyrnocytes matured and nigrated to the lynph nodes

(120). The absence of dêtectabLe c-myb transcripts ln Nb2

cel1s is consistent with the previousJ.y described
cytochenical data which suggest that these cells arose fron
a thynocyte at an internediate or Iater stage of
differentiation.

The erb B oncogene which is associated r^¡ith the
developnent of erythroLeukenia in chickens has recently
been sho\^rn to be identical to a truncated subunit of the
epiderJral grov¡th factor (EcF) receptor (56). Transcripts of
erb B Ì/¡ere not detected in Nb2 cel1s and it is of interest
to note that EGF is not an actlve grovrth factor for Nb2

cells (78).

llhe absence of c-sis transcripts in Nb2 celIs ls
consistent with the observation that to date this gene

product has only been detected in the circulating cells of
chronic rnyelogenous l-euke¡nia in the accelerated phase

(121) . Slrnilar1y, the c-fns gene which encodes the CSF-I

receptor on nacrophage precursors (62) is not detected in
Nb2 cel1s. The absence of transcripts of c-src, c-fes and

c-rnos in Nb2 cells is consistent with the observation that
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these genee have not been reported to be expreesed in other
henatopoietlc cel1s.

When growth arrested Nb2 cêl16 lrere sti¡nul-ated with
hcH, an increaee ln c-myc transcripts vraÊ detectabl_e wlthin
15 ninutes, reached a maxi¡num of 2s-fold within 3 hours and

fhen gradually decllned as the ce1L6 proceeded through the
Gl'phase of the ceI1 cycle. This pattern of expression is
si¡niLar to that descrlbed fo1Ìov¡ing the additlon of a

variety of rnitogens to both T and B J-ynphocytes (IO1). The

pattern of lnductlon of ß-actin differs from c-nyc in that
it increaseg to a rnaximu¡o of IO fotd s¡ithin the flrst hour

and then remains relatlvely constant. This result
indicates that the increase ln the c-rnyc slgnal after hGH

stirnulatlon 1s not sj.nply due to variable anounts of nRNÀ

being loaded on the gel nor due to a non-specific increase
in the abundance of mRNÀ species in general .

The large 6Kb transcript assocíated with the
hybridization of the varlous ras probes in Nb2 cel1s was

shown to ÍncreaEe in Late cl of the cell cycle ( between 6

and t hourg post hcH additlon) . Àn increase in the nore
faniliar 1.8 Kb ras transcripts has been denonstrated in
late cI pbase fibroblasts and in regenerating tiver :-22) ,

This phenonena has not yet been reported in heruatopoietic
ceLls in which the 6Kb transcripts have been described. As

the 6 Kb and the t.B Kb transcripts have both been shown to
translate i.nto the p2I ras protein it is likel.y that the
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najor functional role of both mRNÀs ís conEerved.. while not
yet experinentally denonstrated the functíonal sígnificance
of these gene products nay involve nodul-ation of either the
S phase or the c2 phase of the cel_Ì cyc1e. The increased

accu¡nuLatíon of c-ab1 transcrípts follovrs a tine course

identical to that observed for the ras transcripts. This

remains a novel finding to date, as the only study $rhich

discusses the tevel of c-abl_ transcripts in association
$¡ith nitogen stimulated cells reports that this gene is not
lnduced (123).

The demonstration of an increased accumulation of c-
oncogene products in response to the rnÍtogen treatnent of a

particular ceIl line does not denonstrate a causal
relationship between c-oncogene expression and cellu1ar
proJ-iferation. In an attenpt to investLgate the
relationshÍp betr¡¡een these events, an nunber of experiments

were perforned. The dose dependent grovrth of Nb2 celLs
observed following the treatnent of growth arrested cel1s
wÍth increasing concentrations of a lactogenic horrnone has

previously been described (78). The observation that the
accu¡nuLation of c-myc transcripts occurÉr in an identical
dose dependent pattern indicates that the increase in c-nyc
transcripts closeLy parallels the growth response. Other

studles have denonstrated that the rate of c-nyc
transcription correl-ates with the rate of cell division in
a variety of tissues and that c-lnyc expression is higher ln
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fetal tissues than in adult tissues (42).

The experinents invoLving lirnited exposure of Nb2 ceLls

to hGH indicate that while a 4 hour exposure was sufficient
to maxirnally induce the c-nyc transcripts, renoval of the

horrnone at, this tine resul-ted in the failure of these celLs

to proliferatê. This re¡noval_ of hGH also r.{as associated

with a 5-fold reduction in the abundance of c-nyc
transcripts. In most ce11 proliferation rnodeL systens
studied to date only a brief exposure to nitogens is
required to render the ceLls conpetent to progress through

the ceII cycle (125). This induction of competence is
thought to occur early and corresponds to the rapid
íncrease in c-nyc transcripts v¡hich then gradually decLine

as the celIs progress through c1 of the cel1 cycle. These

data have been interpreted to nean that c- nyc is a mernber

of a cell- cycle regulated cornpetence gene farniJ.y which is
exprêssed follot¡ing PDGF stinul.ation of 3T3 ce11s (126).

More recently, the level_ of both c-Ítyc nRNA and protein have

been shown to be constant throughout the ce1I cycLe (I27,

128). The initial induction of c-myc transcription
following nitogen stinuLatíon has now been attrlbuted to the
c0lc1 transition period.

Mitogen stinuÌated 3T3 ce11s require a 2o ninute
exposure to PDGF in order to be rendered competent to
proceed through the ceI1 cycle in the presence of
progression factors such as insulin-like growth factor
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(f29). In contrast, Nb2 cellg require prolonged exposure to
hGH to prolíferate . This requirernent for the continued
presence of a nitogen has previousJ_y been described ín
cuÌtured henatopoietic cells (130).

In the Nb2 cel1 system hcH tnay act as both a

conpetence factor and a progression factor. Alternatively,
hcH nay have a pernissive effect, alj.owing other sêrun
factors to induce proliferation. tn either case it is
evident that hGH is necessary for the rapid early induction
of c-myc transcripts and for rnaintaining the level of these

transcripts at, later stagês of the cell cycle. Although c-
r{ryc level-s appear to cLosely correlate with the
proliferative capacity of Nb2 ce11s, the peak of c-nyc
expressíon is not in itseLf sufficient to aIloqr these celLs
to proliferate. A sinilar observation has recently been

rnade by a group of lnvestigators studying the grovrth of
hunan B-lymphocytes in culture (I3t). They demonstrate that
B-ceLl grovrth factor (BCGF) stinulated B-celIs will
proJ-iferate only if they have been previously activated by

either interaction with T-ceIIs or by crossLinking of
surface bound irnnunog l obu1i ns (132). while thís earty
activation of B-ceLls will resuÌt in the rapid accunuÌation

of c-myc transcripts, these cell_s wiII not enter the S

phase in the absênce of BCGF. These results confirm our

observation that c-nyc transcript induction is not in
itself sufficient for ceII proliferation.
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To investigate whether the presence of hcH was the
najor rnitogenic stinulus to proJ_iferation of the Nb2 ceLls

these cells were cultured in a defined medium. The

induction of c-rnyc transcripts in both serum supplenented

and defined mediurn was idenÈical as v¡as the growth of these

cells (data not shoÌ,¡n ) over Èhe first 4g hourê. The defined
mediurn used in these experirnents contained transferrin
which has been shown to be a requirernent for the grohrth of
a variety of celt types. This is particularly relevant ln
the case of nature T-ce1]s ïrhich are kno!.rn to express
transferrin receptors (133) follor^ring exposure to the
gror¡rth factor interleukin-z ,IL-Z). The subsequent binding
of transferrin to its receptor is required to aLlovr the
ceLÌs to enter S phase of the ce1l cycJ_e. Recent studies
indicate that the Nb2 cells can be sti¡nulated to
proliferate in the presence of IL- 2 (93 , 84) . This
observation supports prevÍous experinents which suggest

that Nb2 cells arose frorn a thyrnocyte at an inter¡nediate
stage of differentiation. The rnalignant transformation of a

T-lymphocyte precursor has, in the case of Nb2 ce1Is, been

acconpanied by the nornal phenotypic state of fL-2 induced /
transferrin dependent ceI1 proliferatlon.

Previous studies have irnplicated a role for J_actogenic

hormones in the celÌ rnediated irn¡nune response (134) . A

dranatic increase in thyrnus weight has bêen reported when

both nor¡nal and hypophysectorni zed (hypox) rats have been
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treated qrith oPRL. In view of these observations, studíes
were undertaken to deterrnine if the treatnent of hypox rats
r¡¡ith hcH could produce an in vivo induction of c-nyc
transcripts. The absence of such a response may be due to a

relatively snaIl subpopulation of thynocytes respondlng to
hcH, and any increase in rnyc transcripts then being
undetectable against a high background 1evel of c-rnyc

expression. Alternatively, the growth prornoting effects of
hcH in thyrnocytes nay have a latency period greater than

that exa¡nined in our study. As vreLl, the possibil_ity that
hcH induced thlãTtocyte proliferation does not involve a G0

to cI phase transition nust also be considered.

EXPRESSTON OF C-MYC ONCOGENE IN PROSTATIC TI'MORS

The expression of the c-nyc gene has been associated
with a variety of human tu¡nors (13b). A nunber of
rnechanisrns have been suggested to expJ.ain the transfonning
capacity of these geneê and their associated high levels of
expression ín ma3-ignant tunors. Changes in the structural
gene resulting in anino acid substitutions (9) or the
deletion of exons (66) have been described. Increased
levels of the nRNA or the protein coded for by the oncogene

have also been proposed as irnportant mechanj.s¡ns (69-71).

While these prelirninary investigations suggest an aberrant
pattern of oncogene expression to be associated vrith
malignant transfornation, studies on the diagnostic and
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prognostic value of differential oncogene expression only
recentl-y have been undertaken.

The experinents described denonstrate the expression of
c-nye transcripts in both benign and rnalignant prostatic
tumors. Interpretation of the significance of c-nyc
expresslon was originally thought to be conplicated by the

fact that a large percentage of patients wlth benign
prostatic hyperplasia are kno\^/n to have conconitant
prostatitis. An infiltrate of lynphocytes which are known

to contain 2o-foLd higher levets of c-nyc transcripts than

resting fibroblasts rnay significantly increase c-rnyc 1eveIs

(101). Histological evaluation of the BpH samples exa¡nined

in this study indicate only a rni).d, diffuse prostatitis Ín
all sarnples.

A recent review of the developnent of BpH indícates
that the aÌnount of hyperplastic tÍssue re¡noved at surgery
i-ncreases with advancing age (I36) . calculatlon of the
doubling ti¡ne of these tunors show6 a progressive increase

with advancing age, ranging from a doubl-ing tine of 4.s
years in rnen bet$reen the ages of 3I and 50 years to a

doublíng tirne of l-00 years in rnen over 70 yearg of age. In
this study both subjects over 80 years of age had very low

levels of c-myc transcripts. fn contrast the youngest

patient exarnined had levels of c-rnyc expression ¡nore than

3- tines the nean value for the BPH group. These results
are consistent vrith the hypothesis that c-myc levels are
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proportionaL to the growth fraction of a particular turnor.

Tr,ro patients in this study with carcinorna of the
prostate had leve1s of c-nyc which were 2-fold higher than

thê nean value for the carcinorna group and s-fold higher
than the average for the BpH group. Whi1e neither of these
patients demonstrated systernic disease at the time of
diagnosls one patient (#Z¡ has slnce devel.oped bone

rnetastasis following a 6 nonth lnterval . This is consistent
with the outcone predicted by histological evaLuation which

indicated both a high Gleason and M D Anderson Ecore. À

sirnilar correlation of histologicaJ. diagnosis and oncogenê

expression recently has been reported J-n prostate carcinorna

(137). This study showed a strong correlation betvreen the
amount of irnrnunoreactive H-ras proÈein in prostate carcino¡na

ceIls and the histoLogíca] grade of these tunors. A recent
study of c-myc expression in carcinorna of the cervix also
confirns the elevat,ion of c-rnyc nRNA 1evels in those turnors

which are clinically nore agressive (139).

one najor difficulty in evaluating the significance of
elevated levelE of c-ìnyc transcripts is the variable
infiltratÍon of the prostate gland by tunor ceJ_Is (TabLe

5). Additional studÍes using DNA probes for in situ
hybridization and imnunochemical techniques to quantitate
the leve1s of the c-nyc would pernit direct evaluation of
c-¡nyc expression in individual tumor cells.

WhiLe histologíca1 grading correLates welt with



survival- in large poputations of patients, difficulties
arise in predicting the outcome in individual patients as

significant nortality occurs among some of those patients
assigned to favorabJ-e prognostic groups. The further
evai-uation of c-oncogene expression in these tunors may

yield a nev¡ class of bioJ-ogicalIy and clinicaJ_1y
signifÍcant tunor markers .
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The following represents noveL fíndings of this study:

1) Thê Nb2 lymphorna ceIIs have those
inrnunocytoche¡nicaL characteristics associated r,¡ith
thynocyt,es at an interrnediate stage of differentiation.

2) Lactogen stimulated nitogenesis in Nb2 cel-l-s is
associated with the accurnulation of the nRNÀrs of c-nyc, c-
abl and the c-ras gene family.

3) The early induction of c-myc is in itself not
sufficient to induce cell proliferation.

4) The ¡naintenance of c-nyc transcript leve]s by the
continuous presence of hcH is associated with cell-
proliferation.

5) Although there is great heterogenity, the ]evel- of
c-nyc transcripts is significantly higher in prostate
carcino¡na than in benign prostatic hyperplasia.
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